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WARRANDYTE.

(FROM OUR CORRasPONDENT.)

The newly fermed
Lawn Tennis

Club held their first coneert and ball

on the 24th ult., aad it was a greet

suooees eonsidering the wet weather.

Mr. Wyata occopied the chair and

epened the concert with a few well

oheson words. The following is the

Mills; song, "Belle of New York,"

Miss O. Moore; song,
"Killarney,"

Miss Oarruean ; song,
"

Keep a coreer

in year heart for
me," Mr L. Wilson ;

reoitation, "Dilferrat ways I have

heard the 'Charge of the Light
Brigade,'" Mr hIssey ; song,

" Killie.

orsakie," Mr M'Denald; ;eeg, "Paredy
on Little Brewv

Juag,"

Mr Sargent;

seng, " On the benaches in the park,"

Mr Massey ; interval; overture, Mr

Mills; physical drill by Prof. Hanna
aud pupils, Misses Till, Bennie, Wyatt,

Aisles, Sloan, and Squires; duet,
" Life's dream is

o'er,"

Meesra Wilson
and Sargent ; song, "Song that resahed

my
heart," Miss CUrrucan

; song,
" I'm

goingto he a
millioesire,"

Mr Massey;

song, "sood old
Jeff," Mr Bargent

(female shores); song, "Waiting at

the
Church," Miss 0. Moore; "Soma

of R. G.
Knowles' stories," Mr Massey;

sang, "Tossing," Mr L.
Wilsen.

At the somolusioe of the coneert the

Ohairmas moved a veto of thanks to

all those who had assisted,
especially

eantioning Prefessor Hanna as worthy
of great praise for the .maner iuwhbich

the ladies had attained perfection in so

short a time under his teaching. The

vole was carried by acclamaties.

The ball was a great
ensoess,

oaer

fifty couples betig Iresent, and danisle

was kept up till the
early

hours.

Great praise is due to Mr Sargent

for the artistic muaer in which
be

carried out the dreoratien of the hall.

RIFLE SHOOTING.

IVILYN RIFLE CLUB A8S00IATION.

The competition for premiership by
the foutr clubs ferming this Association

was bogus on Saturday, 4th itan., under

fevershle needitions. Ktiglake visited

~a"'thesDiaemosd Creek range and OCal.

denia visited the Arthbr's Creok range.

The osaditions of eash match are 8

men aside,
and 7 shall at each of The

three ranges-200, 500,
and 600 yards.

lisglake headed their oppaonant by 59

Fpints, and Arthur's Creek beat

Osledsnia, In the farmer ontlest the

following scores were made:

IINOI LALE.

200 1 00OI LBS
2yde

yds yda
Total.

Owea ... 1 3t

Tril ... ... 30 I 27 87

Pearson ...
28 29 29 86

Mnas. ... 29 80 26 89

Beals... ..
81 26 29 80

Juner... '.. 26 36 24 80

Plskias
...

27 30 22 79

Jamesoe ... 28 27 20 75

664

DIAMOND CRBEK,

SBeire... ... 30 22 26 88

E. A. Peers ... 27 29 26 32

Silclailr. ... 28 81 S2 81
-... -Odfrey 27 27 29 79

E. T. Peers .,, 27 2 25
77'

Pheahkan ... 20 28 18 72

Co ... .,, 21 22 20 67

Mes ... ... 27 12 6 59

On Saturday last a match was sbet

off on the Arthur's Creek range

between the Caledonia and Arthur's

Creek Rifle ('lubs in cannseetioa with

the Evelyn Rifle Olub Assoiation

matches, and resulted in a win for

Arthur's Creek by 45 points. The

fellowing are the slores :

ARTHUR'S CREEK,

200
I

500o 600?1

yds 'yde
I

ydm
I Total.

J.Laidlay ,.. 29 32 34 95

A. Fempel ...
.

83 29 30 92

W. Laidlay *.. t1 31 27 89
W, Limmer ,,. 29 S3 26 87
2E. Phillips

... 27 30 29 86

A. Brook
...

28. 1 26
8L

.
Aplted' .. 27 29 20 82

:Boassett .;..'2 26 27 78

CALEDONIA.
W. Fnlain ...81 96 26 92
0. Young .. 27 SI 29 87.

J. Goedeo ... 27 32 27 86

J. Kelleher ..L 27 28 29 84

C. It. Peako ... 27 216 983

Aareldon
... 81 25 10 76

,VYopgt ... 23 28 24 76

L. Taylor ... 22 25 19
s6

.649.

OALEDONIA. RIFLE OLUI.

The fifth shout for the Bir.elet

Truphy took place on Saturday, the

27th ult.,
and reat;lted in Mr 0. Yount

coining nut on
top

with a boore of 36

poiet.. The conditiens were 10 shots
at 300 yards.' Following are the

cooren:

poinlt

0. Young ...

...

36

W. Flavin ...

.,
35

J. Oo.rloon ...
' ,, 34

11. Vogt ... ... 31

J. Koll.hor ... ... 30

A. Lnve ... 29

A. laredon ...: ., 29

L. Taylor
..

... 28

W. JiI
. . 2. 8 1

A.
J,

VI

.... ,

26

R. OC;1irrls..

19.

TEMPLESTOWE MSIRE

COUNCIL

ORDINABY MI ETING.

The ordinary monthly meeoting of the

Templeatove Shire COuneil was held on

Tueaday afteraoon, 30th alt., when

there were preset :-Cre Andrew

OORROSPoUDENO5.

The outward earrespondenoa having

been read and approved of, the pritncipal

iaward was deals with as follows :

From J.
Blair, Warrandyte, re pipe

croesinag
at his property on new

road,

stating he had so objedtion to same

being put in where shown.-Received.

From C. Reanick, Government sudi.

tar, aeknowledging receipt of cheque

for £35 in part payment of his acceunt

of £74 3. for special amdit fees. With

regard to Couneil's request for a reduo.

tion in the aceonat, it was most attosoal

that a professieaal man ahould be naked

to reduee aa aecount
strictly limited to

time consumed is his work sharged for

at the miolmam rate for ordinary
audits. The Oolliagwood special

audit,
which had, he believed, oecupied less

time, cost ever £101. Altheagh he did

act admit the claim to ha well founded,
he would take a further num of £35 ia

settlement, which, eader the oirote.

stanses, he thougbt, should be paid at

once.-Or Hunter mered that the sum

asked for be paid. The Council had

saved £4 odd by writing.-Or Spoers
secanded the motion, which was carried,

From Publio Works Department,

slating there was

no
objeetion to the

oseeptaneo of the lowest tenders (E.

Joehnton, £42 lOs; W. Tertice, £032

17e) for Governmoent grant worka.

The balsane of the meosy should be
expended as the Ceosoil suggested -

Received.

From Publi Health Department,

stating that if the Counacil removed

their analyst, the Beard would approve

of the removal when informed of it.

Reeoived. Secretary authorised to for.

warded notice of dismiasel to Mr Daln.
From E. Kruse, rate

collecter,
with

drawinaghie
reilgeation, and asking for

leare of abaeenc till about the end of

October, as he intended taking a
trip

to Europe.-Six
montha'

leave of

absense grantned, on the motion of Ora

8pears mad Jones.

From Adult Daat and Dumb Hie
aioa of Victoria, making

for donation

towarde a propsmed farm for aged, infirm

and feeble.minded deaf matte.-£1 sl

donated, on the motion of Ora ?nuter

and Speera.

From H. J. Prise, Heidelberg,

alknowledging with hanks the
honers.

rium presented to him in consideration

of his servies to the Couneil as gocres

tary during the very napleesana and

trying period through %hieh the .hire

had pansed.-Received.

From E. Bilghoff, East Melbourne,

drawing attention to the digraoceful
state of drainage onteide dairy on Toem
plontowe.road, over the Yarra bridge.

-Or Banter eaid the asinonee was

eaused by the drainage from the dairy

being allowed to lie in the table drain,

He moved that Mr Kyle's attention he

drawn to the feet that the Oouncil had

received a complaint, tnd he I,. Iakedrl

to have the nuisance rectified -

Seconded by Or Smith, and carried,

From Ceastakle Wyatt, Inspector of

Noulenoes, Warrandyte, reporting that

since being appointed he had inspected

the two slaughter yards in the Shire.

They
were in a

fairly saticfaotory nta.

ditien. With regard to the drainage
from the Warrandyte hetels, he had

calsed them to keep a receptnele for

offensive matter, ao as to prevent it

flowing into the street. ihe waste

water that flowed from the hotels was

still a asoree of danger to the health of

the community. He would advise that,

if possible, something he done to carry
the waste water away fate

the roeaks,

asn under the present canditions there

wee
likely

to he an epidemtie of disease

break not at any time. He wasee hadi.

cappe'd a good deal in the performance

of his duties through nrit having any
hylawn to guide him.--leceivnd.

From Wm. Hunsey, Templentowe,
stoking application for repairs to bridge
across Aaderason' Oreek on road from

Ringwood.read to his property. The
bridge had been erected by

hitt 10
yeure

ago, and kept in repair by him

ever sine, It was nsaew in a delapidated

state,
and nnsafe for heavy traffic to

roea. He cenaiderad the bridge could

be plit in repair for £5, with his assist.

aece in earting material, eto,-The

Preeident said that Mr Hussey had
seen him, and told him he would tn hte

wet k for £4.-Cr Jauee mentioned thlat

the Engineer had informed hint that he
tlheught the work could be

done rith

Oliverrnmlltet grant moury. He (Or

Jeneo)
ntrqigly

urged that the
hIlldge

should ho attended to, veeing
that the

road had coat the Council so little. M r

blusasy had done a lot of wtk on it

foir orkthing--Or Hunter poitled rot

thlat tho re wa nr, proof the road was

gnzcatted an a public
hIighwny, atd if

tot, it was illegal tL spertl arny Rlitle

funds c' it.
Be

was 'also
opposed

to the Council doing work

in
this way.

The Eogioser should report as the
bridge, and the work be done under

his supervision.-,r Jones said that it

wae a Government road, and he Coun
oil had some time ago spent £5 on it.

The Engineer had already seen the
work and reperted on it -Cr Speers

said that the read was a continuation

of Beaaty Gully-road; and gazntted a

publio highway.-It was decided, on

the metion of Crs Speers end Jones. to

posepone the matter till next meeting.

From G. F. Wyatt, Wrteasdyte, res

the culvert ever Wlhipstiek Creak. He

had got Mr H. Belzer to oleosn the pipe

mut and put a good, solid sovering over

it,
so as to prevent any person throw

ing thinge down it. The cost of same

was 7e 6d. If it had not been done,
and a heavy rain ceme down, the whole

of the embaskment would have been

washed sway. The grating was broken
off the pipe. From enquiries mede he
ascertained that it was done by a child

aged 3 years, son of Mr Brown, a miner,
who resided olose Ibye-Cr Spears moved

that the amount be paid to
Mir'

Belzer.

-Seeonded by Or Jones, and earried.

From E. B. Roth, G. Gooting, H.
A. and

Robert Mundy, and A, Adolph,

E, and Chas. Aumane, asking Oeuncil

to form a pertion of the read from Mr
Hesry'Petty's garden, Teomplestowe.
Or Huoter mored that the members of

the Riding inopest the read eand report;

It was not a good time to form a read

now, though something might be done.
-Cr Spoers said that he had been
informed that the ratepayers interested
offered to give the stone free for this

work -Cr Hunter: It would not pay
us to soeept

it; it would cost
toee

much

to cart it.-The resolution was carried.

TREASURER'SI REPORTt

The Treasurer (Mr R. 1. B. Frank

lin) reported that aince last meeting
£153 10s 3d had been paid into the
bank. Obeques were drawn last meet

ing to the amount of £235 is
4d,

the

ovedraft now standing at £167 11s

l1d.-Received,

ENGonoEIL'S REPORT.

The Engineer (Mr H. L.
Tisdall)

reported as follows

The contractor for metal is deliver.

'ink thespalipll; and I haii instructed
her that the work must proeed'. mere

quickly.

Mr Johnsen has about 20 ehaine of

the new road formed, and the stone

carted
out,

and of this ahoat six chains

is broken, I hasve inetructed him to

carry en the work to the old road. The
total length will be about 29 chains.

Mr Torties heas
almost completed

the formation on his sentraot,
and has

the pests, eto., on the ground for the

fenmoing, and I have set out the fence
lines. It will be necessary to have a

survey made before the new read can

be trseaferred to the end.

The total length of forming required

to complete the read on Tortioe's Hill

from the present contract to the forma.

tion near Anderson's reek, is 11)

shains, and I estimate the cost at 20s

per shain. As the tine is so short I

weuldaedvise that this work be carried

out by day labor.-Received.

PAYMENTS.

Aecounts to the ateonat of £122 17s
were passed for paymetnt, ont

the motion

of Ore Hunter and Smith.

GENERAL BUSINESo.

The Secretary suggested that a esm.

mittee should be fortmed to go into the

matter of msking by laws.-Or Hue

ter said the cost weould be in the framing
of the by-.law by a solicitor. The

question would have to he dealt with

sooner or later, It was a matter prin.

eipally for the Warrandyte Riding, and

be would like to use the On?usillers for

that Riding initiate the propeeul,-Or

Speers then moered, nod the President

seconded, that a committee of the

whole Council be formed to go into the

question of franoing tby.laws for the

Shire, to meet next Monday'night, at

the Shire Ball, i?t'8 o'clock.-Carried.

Or Iluntur mentioned the read lead

ing to bMr Gilbert Stith'e property,
which was ine very had saIat. There
had been a pipe drain under the farma.

tieon, aend right in the eeutre of tihe

road there was now a hole about 4ft.

deep.
It it wee not repalired without

delay, there would

assuredly be an

accident. He noved that the membthers

of the Riding inspect it, and that it he

left in their hands to have the place

put in repair withoult delay -Cr Smith

secondted the motion, which was agreed

to.

Or Hunter mentioned that Mr

Reed, in
lChurcth.treet, wished a drain

cnnotracted to take the water off his

properlty.
He moved that the metebers

for the Riding iuaspet, with a view to

haeviag the matter atiended to.

Seoottded by Or Smith, anti narried.

Or sBinth snil that same itontheoe ago

the Do?oaster Ceotnil wrote to themn,

ttd nasked thlttne to cotributeo towardl

works on lonelinghnt-rend, bhit the

proposal wes not setlltertetined, on
necoulnt tf the Connell havilg no futdls

evailalel. If the Detcaster Council

aere ef
thle sname

mneld riow,
he.

t heghl,'

sotethling lshotld to tIhne ,
no

tilte r.ndl

was in a lad
lstate.

He mtoved .Lit

the Searetary wrile to the Doneaoter

Council, and ask for particulars of the

places which required
attention,

sad so

eslimate of the sest.-Cr Hoater
eeouuded the motion, which was

carried.

Or Smith referred to the jucmtion of

Manningham-road, and Thompson's
read. A drain there had silted up,

nod the water had made a had rat. It
required immediate attentieo. Another
place on Manniogham.rocd, which was

ale, in a daogerous state, wai behind

the late Mr O'Brien's property, where

the water ran duown the middle ef the

road, and had formed a deep rat. Ho

moved that the dayman be instructed

to attoad to these plaeos at ence.

Seconded by Cr Hunter, and carried.

Or Smith moved that Rate.collector

Hunter's salary he increased frotm £10
to £13 per annum. COuncillors would,

he though, ase the justice of the pro.

posal, for the rate celleetors were not

paid in proportion to the work done, or

the
responsibility

of the oflice.-Or

Speors seoauded the motion, as he had

always considered those offioers under.

paid.-The President also supported

the
proposition,

which was agreed to.

The Oouncil went into comniittee to

eausider the

adjusting
of the Riling

accounts, and, on resuming general bnsi.

aaes, the President heartily thanked

members of the Templestewo Riding
for the very generous manner in which

they had treated the Warriedyte

Riding, and trusted the present happy
and amieshle relations emengst Cou-.

oillera would long entinme. In view of

the way in which the Templeatewe
members had met them he appealed to

Or Jones net to persist in motions for

works. If he did, he (the speaker)
would he reluctantly obliged to vete

against it, for they habed not the money.

Or Jones consested to withdraw one,

hut the other was in eeanection with

Government grant works an Tortoice's

Hill, which most be esplt before Jane

30th, or it would lapse. There was

still £38 uaexpeaded, and this work

was estimated by the Engineor to nest

£20, ie recommended that the work

be done by day laber, hat he (the

speaker) favored tendors, as he thought

the work seeld be done for les,,
aad

moved that tenders
be called, return

able at next meeting, for forming
betwen orrek sad present formation.
Seconded by Ore Speers, and carried,

Or Speers deferred his motion to

increase Rate.onllielor Kruse's salary,
as

that
eflicer had been granted six

mouths'

leave of absence,

Or Spears moved that tenders be

called for the supply of rubble from

Anderaou'a Oreok (six to 12 chains)
on the new .

read,
through Messre

Blair's and Stigtnt'as. The road would

he uaeless if this was not done, and

there was still isme money available

from the Goveoremet grant.-Seconded

by the President, and carried.

The Presideet drew attention to the

damage the water was doing on the

new road at Smith and Blair's proper.

liee. The Engineer recommended a

pipe being
pot in to carry the water

down the old road, and the best thing

wen
to do that an neon as possible.-Or

Spresr could see the new road was

goinS to be eos'ly,
as it would cateh

all

earface and ether water, The pipes

were a necessity. It was a hard matter

to get deymen at Warrandyte, and he

supposed

the work would have to be

done by tender.-Or Hunter thought

it was neoatieafatery tiolet pipe work

by tender, for enlesa the Engineer
wa.-

there before the pipes were

covered there was no tellieg how the

jeb might he done-It was resolved

en Ors
Speare'

and
Jones'

rmoelution,

to leave the matter in the hands of

the Warrandyte members to try
and

trot it done hy day labor. The Presni.

dent saeid that a new pipe was needed

near Krnae'e, and this was included in

the motion.

Or. Jones referred to.the work at

Evnns'hbridge,
which had not yet bhen

done; and it war decided to nagni write

to the Donanoster Cooncil one the

matter.

Cr Hunter moved the Secretary write

to tite Minister f

Puhlio
Works. bhring

ing under his notice, the state of the

main road through the Shire, caused by
the heavy troc ofof otting mining
atachinery to the W'orrandyte mines,

and

ask him for ap-clul ansistance in

the eiroumetances.-Seconded by Or

Splers, anld cartied.

On the resoltttion of Or Spears, Mr

Gillespie was appointed Rate Colleoter

for the Warreidyto Riding during Mr

Krule's absence.

'The Cenneil then adjourned.

fHeidelbery Ne'r,.

For Chronic Chest Complaints,

Woods' Great Pelpertut Cure. sla. 6d.

The number of hospitals,

benevolent asylums, and other

institutions for the reli f of

the sick and sutffering in Vic

toria increased from 30 in

tS;6 to 2o8 in 1905,

A MUNICIPAL SQUABBLE.

The dispute among the Counsilloers of

the Lilydale Shire regarding the basis

upon which the Gsverament tanicipal

subsidy should be divided between the

three Ridings was reopened
at a

meet

aig of the Council held on Tuesday,
23rd alt., when all Oauneillors were

preseat. Until recently the subsidy
had heas distributed among the Ridings
aceerding t- th amtnact of rates eel

leoled In eaeh, the principle opsl which
the mssey is granted by the Govers

ment, Three moaths age Or Taylor
carried a motion to the effect that the

money should be disposed of
aceordinog

to necessity, and the question areas as

to which prrtious
sf the Shire required

the greatest expenditure. This altera

ties adrel sly aftfots the Northwestera

Riding in that, although it sentributes

the larger atmoent of
rates, it may

possibly receivs none of the endowment,
and that the other Ridings who benefit

by it cean combine and out vote the

Northwestern members as to where the

moeaey shall he spoet.

At Tuesday's meoting of the Oouneil

Or Taylor brsught the matter on for

discussion, and said that the Ooouoil,
as business men, should hbre the busi.

ness properly adopted, and with a view

tf bringing it to a head he would more

tlhat the epilion of the Mayor of
Mel.

bourns he sought.

Or Janson : Oh, settle it enrselves.

What do we want outsiders for t

Cr Taylor considered the proportion

of one-sevenths to the North.westers

Riding and three-sevenths to each of

the other two would be a fair thing.

Cr Hughes : I don't see why we

should delegate oar daties to anyone,

What's the ses of asking him what we

know eourselves I

Or Taylor: You represent a certain

Riding and wtll vote a sertain way.

If we liked to make a certain appli

eation we can casec the minority a

great hardship.

Or Janson suggested that Mr Osme.

rea should be asked to arbitrate in the

dispute, but Or Taylor objected on the

ground that he was a politiciae; he
would sot like to put the onus of

deciding the atatter opes him,
Or Hughes: Your motion is that it

he apportiessd to the most
necessitues

Ridings. Who are he hbest judges ?

Or Taylor: We want to iod out.

Or Hughes : I want
te find sut, toe.

Year motion puts it se that the East
and South-west Ridings can absolutely
vote the

mosey
awasy as yot choose.

Cr Taylor :IBatyo donl't suppose-

Or Hughes: I don't suppose say.

thing. I don't trt
trusayhbody.

Or Kinsella : What eridesce could
you prodess to an outside person to

show which is the most necessiteus

Riding I

Or Wilson : The maosey is given

according to the amoant of rates col.

looted, and that's the basis we should

go on. It's mot gives to be ssrnabled

after lik oeats and doge after hones,

The President pointed out thit.were

it met
for

thi

outside Ridings the Shire

would he in a higher elasc, which would

mean that it would reosive a tnuch

smaller aeneout of subsidy.

Or Wilson: What has that to do
with

it; first class or any other class.

It doesn't tastter what class; the

money is given an a certain basis,

Or Burgi : If the Eastern Riding
were set

" heoked"
a to this eomapsrs.

tively wealthy part of the Shire it

would he in a class getting a higher

rate of subsidy, and if the North.

Western Riding wass't. j.,ined with the

other poorer parts

they wneld be

goetting
a lower asbsidy than they do

now.

Or Hughes : That's no argument.

We contribute the greater.part of the

rates, and the money's granted to us

an the moner we pay. (Cr. Janson
:

That's
right.)

If I haol land here I

pay higher for it than you do for it

outside, don't If' The subsidyis giren

to s on the amount we pay, and why
out

distrihuto
it that way I

Or Wallace said he had thought of

distributing the
norioy eccordling to

the eqeare mileage
[lw?e'v

,r,

the

fairest way would he to distrihote it

equally for this year and allow council

lors 12 tonthi to think over it,

Or Taylar said that that would dis

pose of all arguments
in favor of alter

ing it at all,

Or Wallace : Honestly, wnaldn't it

be bent, hecouse any two ridings could

outvote the ether one..

Or Hulghes : Tlhast's the very matiotn.

Or Taylor: The smre fact that we

haven't done so ought to convrince you

We haver
hdll three meetings and at

any one of these we could have altppor

tinned the subsidy in a way which you

would hIve regarded no a hardship.

The President: The nrgument nhout

the riding paying a high rate

prares
that you don't require the G.tverntlent

sttblidy.

Or J ,tten : Lnsk at tlis rnods in cur

Ridi.g; andt the

twnship
foolpatha

are a disgrace : tltny ned alaltleltitg.

Or Taylor: HIe, In. W\e ca't

i.dulau i nasphIlt. It's not a qtnltion

of
gplliltg

torte
ttunney

it's a
mattor

of principle. Will you aores to the

three.seventh and ene.seventh ?

Or Janson : N..

Or Hughes: It's given pro rata and

sbould he distributed pre rats.

Or Taylor: Yeo get an outsider to

say that and I'll eave in.

Or Wallace : That's as if we're net

able to mind our own businass.
After further dieaseoseo, Or Wallaee

moved that the subsidy he
equally

divided between the three Riding for

this year.-Or Jansen seoended, thouah

he still oonsidered the pr rata baseis
the

only fair one, be -Or Hugh. b seid

be would sooner be beaten right out

than give away a point.

Cr Taylor moved an

amendment,

thqt the matter be deferred, and th6t

the opinion of the Lard Mayor of Me'

bourne and the chairman of the Metro.

politan Board of Works be sought
;

the

Cooneil need neot necenarily be bound

by what they say. The amendment

was secendad by Cr Kinsella and lost

by five votes to four.

Or Heughes moved a farther amend.

meat that the eubaidy be divided as

heretofore, aeoerding to the amount

of rate sollectod in osek Ridieg, and

pointed out that the North-Western

was a poor riding; that several bridges
would be needed ehortly, and that they
would probably have to raise another

loan in the next 12 months with which

to do nomething to the township.

Seconded by Cr Wilson.

This amendment wae alse
lost,

and

Cr Wallase's motion was earried by
five votes to four.-Lilydale Express.

FIGHT AT A 00UNOIL

MEETING..

A COUNOILLOR "NAMED."

The disorderly seanes which have

readered the Heaeesrille OCuncil as

noterious recently culminated is an

exohange of blows at a meeting of that

body en the 99th nit.

Mr H. S. Kay, who wan at the

Iprevious meeting appointed to the

position of secretary, presented a vole.

minous
report, describing the oendition

in which he found the affairs of the

Shire. This report waee considered

Swhe the OCmoeil resumed its delibera

s tione after the tea adjournment.

Or Crowley made a lengthy speech,

and freely eritiaised the report. He
asked if the Secretary had compiled it

himself, but the President refueed to

put the questiel, adding that,
as on

other socasieas, it wae
not hacked up

by fact.

Cr Crowley repeated the question is

various forms, but the President as

of
an

refused to pot it. He then aoid

he would put the matter more plainly,

aend asked the Secretary to deay that

Mr Alexander was in the osee at half.

past eleven
on Sunday

might loeking
ever the ohnks.

The Pteeideet remained obdurate,
and Or Orewley drifted into a wild and

abusive speech, in the
course ef which

he referred to Cr Sheehan as a " miser.

able little
rat"

and "this miserable

ttdersized
rat,"

Cr Sheehan
rses

to a point of order

several times, and then Or Crowley
threatened to " knock his head off,"

,rad

to traasfernr the appearanoe of

his coantenanee to such an extent that

his meet intimate frirade would fail to

rooognise him.

Or Sheehan, dred Or Crowley to

carry ton his threat, and the latter

moved towards hiit repeating his threat

and the
"

miserable little rat" expres

sions. COrShelehan puIshed him .beck,

but Or Crowley returned to the attack,

and apparently
jietled Or Sheehan,

and the latter the.u "hauled
off"

and

hit his termentor full in the meaub.

A 'sntie ensuted, and several of the

spectators in the body of the hall ran

tip to take a hand, but one of the
couu.

eillord, who was apparently denireus ef

sreiig fair play, warned
thes

to "get,"

sadzth eyi' !get,"U :.Theeombatrata.

struggled inteo a corner, and after a

minute or two's tehling they .wner

Iseparated by their colleagues, and the

r

extent of the dtnamge sustanied by ,chit

Swas nssessed. Or Orowley's maouth

r was bleeding, and there 'were several

other marks on his face
antid

h,,d. Or

Sheehoa
also got a " few," and the side

of his foar was badly srorathed.

The Counelllers reassembled at the

table, ant Or Tevlin
suggested that as

t

they were excited and
not in a fit state

Ito goe n with the business, they should

adjou'rn, bet the President decided to

go on.

Or Crewley resumed his speech, and

accsoed the Presidnat of having taken
t

sides in the disipute, but Or Koppel

ignored the iusinnatlieo. Fle (Cr
'Crowley) then resumed his oritioism

of

the rpert, attnd repeated his opprobrilut

trogardiug Cr Sheh'hen,

The Preside,,t called on Or'Orewley
ithree ilmes te withdraw the effensive

riarrark.
Or Orowl'y refrtsed

terd'sr,,
and the Prnesident then instructed the

aSecretary to take a mote of the fact in

the minutes that he hod " named" Or

Crowley for his dieordtrlinese, antd to

n direct the Ouncil's solicitor to take

r
ndtion against hint.

S
nLater on some general business was

tramsasted, ani the, qua.tion of the

payment of £3 24 64 for a special audit

was discussed. It was decided so rlfar

the easeuut to Mr Ty?rs for explans

tiou, as the Counail had givrn no

authority for the aemploymeuat of aay

but a Government suditer. Tonehing
en Cr Orowley's remarks regarding

Sanday work, Or Konge said he bed

been inforsed that the auditor had
some up by tha Bouday trami, audired,
the books in sheet three hours, returned

in the eveaig, and ehargd

asr.

.eei..

..

o -. siMe aso eaar. -

Some unimportant water trust
besia

mesa was transnated, and the Conunoillor

dispersed at about 1 p.m.-flealtwille

Guardian.

A TRIBUTE from

NORTHMELBOURNE
The Case of Mr. T. BRENNAN.

(By a Special Reparter.)

During an interriew, almost the firset

words of 14r. Thomas
llronean, boot

maker, of No. 1 Ardoen-street, North

Melbourue, to a reporter, were to pub

aside all delay and place the following
important facts before the public as

soon as possible:

"Because,"
continued Mr. Brennan,

"such information must be of great

value to anybody in siailar circwn

stances to those oxperienced by myself

some time back."
"Yes," assented the reporter, "and

I would like you to tell mo everything."

"I have no desire tb withhold any
information that will do good to others,
so you can take down every word a

utter. It was with my nerves and my
liver that I had been ailing for a long
time, and although I had been treated

with all kinds of tonics and all kinds
of medicinee, I can truthfully say I gob

no benefit from them. As you might well

expect I got exceedingly low-spirited

at this, and eventually my spirits were
so limp and droopy that I could not

arouse a bit of interest in any mortal

thing that was going on. Had Oa.

elections been on, as they are now, I

would hase taken no lhead of them, as
if the welfare of the country was no

concern of ninu, and it ow ithe same

in regard to busincsa--it did not matter

to me swhat
happened."

"That is a very undesirable frame of

naind to he in."

"Tbhere is no doubt of
that."

r'plied

M&fr. Brennan, "but what is a man to

do whlen he has not
got t-'

inclination

for work nor the
strengtL to do it

oven.

if he had tile desirel I think its tim
most deplorable state a manl can be in,

and I thank the Lord these miseries

for me are over, bocause I know of a

remedy to cua? thjotri."

"How did you find it out?"'

"By reading some testimoniala in the,

daily press-tnntimonials about Cle.

mentats Tonic, and I was so impressed by
what I read that I go. dome the same.

day, and from then till the termina

tionof my distress I experienced no

thing but a series of successes. Ahl

my word. it was a grand relicf, too, for

instead of being restlres all night. as I'

had been for months and mionths. I

.ould
always sleep quite peacefully, and

another thing I was glad of was to beo

free from that heavy fieling in thoe

chest, whichl always cameo when I lhadi

oaten a little food. Indeed, I have at

great deal to thank COements Tonic for,

as it entir"ly cured my headaches-.

from which I was scarcely ever free for
a moment--while the pains across the'

small of rny back, which were almost a
curse to- mo at one time, were also re

moved by thlo sarm grand medicino.

To tell you the truth-
I seemed likeo's

different man altogether after I had
been on Clements Tonio a couple of'

weeks. an

I rose in the mornings with

out any fur on the.tuonue or any bitter

taste in the mouth, and fooling as lithe'

and active as any man could
be."

"The rest you were getting would

help yeao in that direction.'"

"Naturnlly, for now I rever drean

horrible dreams like I formerly did if I
lozed for a while,

anrd that would ac

count for being so thorourghly rested

when I awoke. And you know I had

been very weak, and so nervous that
Scnuld not bear the least nrise, which

always gave me a start,. and mrndo me

qui'e irritable: but soon, thank God,

-othing could disturb me. and for the

great release that had .come to my
sufferings, Clerments Tonne was the one'

,niedicine to thank. I came from Ire-

land a good while back. and have car

ried on business in this shop for the
past seven years, and a gaod few of me

arustomors know wt st a rwormecful dlf-..?"

f-rence Clements Tonic made in my,
and also to a relative of mtine who wae

very ill indeed: but for all that I
think the whole world should hear what

a remorkable remedy it is for giving an

appeti' anRd curiniI all liv'er and nter

vots disorde?s. and I would like you to

publish tl?his account of imy complete

curo in any way that will give the mat

'er-tlhe mnost publicity."

"I will circulato your story through
lire p ross."

"Thtae
woill be the hst course. and r

trnist many people will profit by my ex

porience."
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